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  Along with the changing of the macro-economical environment and the situation of 
the financial market, the reduction of the policy value for life insurance because of   
inflation ,together with the loss from interest gap have turned to be the most intractable 
problems for all the life insurance companies. Meanwhile, the innovation of  financial 
products has been to be one of the most important driving force for the development of 
the industry since last century. The unit-linked insurance (Unit -link) was just born 
under such a background. The unit-link combined the function of both t life insurance 
and the investment tools, and generally speaking its profit wasn’t guaranteed. Therefore, 
the risk of investment was totally transformed from the insurance company to policy 
holders, while the latter can get the profit of investment. 
  There are sufficient research informations with variety of thesis in the developed 
country for they have had the unit-link selling for several decades. But the relevant 
domestic literatures are poor in quantity. Moreover, most of them are concerning the 
concept of unit-link, or the macro-aspect like tax and law systems and capital 
investment. While few of them referred to the micro-aspect, especially the aspect of 
product design and pricing strategies. Considering the absence, the intention of my 
thesis is to discuss the two aspects ,using the mature foreign experience and their study 
for reference, and consequently get some useful conclusion for the practice of insurance 
company and the regulation of supervision  institution. 
   This paper begins with the introduction of unit-link, including its definition, feature 
and history . Then the second section is an analysis of three typical unit-link products in 
the foreign market.  The third section focuses on the design of  unit-link’s policy 
items and its account. And draws some conclusion about the way of premium payment , 
the decision of sum assurance (SA),the lowest profit guarantees and the right of Reset 
Decision , together with  the valuation and management of the separate account and its 
investment strategy. The fourth section shows two important strategies of the unit-link 
pricing process, that is the unbundled and cautious way of pricing , through 















and the analysis of difference between the traditional product and unit-link in the future 
cash flow and way of profit emergence. Finally the paper ends with a general 
conclusion and suggestion. 
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美国，1988 年间流入共同基金与个人寿险和年金市场的资金数额分别是 95 亿美元
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则与选择权类似。后续的研究有 Bacinello，Ortu(1993，1994)及 Nielsen, 
Sandmann(1995，1996)则将固定利率的假设放宽为随机利率。Aase和 Persson(1994)
提出连续存活模型，推广了 Brennan 和 Schwarz 的年末给付的离散存活模型。
Nonnenmacher 和 Rub(1999)探讨了德国算数平均权益连结型生死两全保险












求 权 ， 以 极 小 化 均 方 误 差 求 得 避 险 策 略 。 后 续 的 相 关 研 究 有 ：
Schweizer(1991,1992,1994)假设请求权为半平赌（Semi-martingale）过程计算
的避险策略；Schal(1994)与 Schweizer(1995)针对离散模型推广 Follmer 与
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研究的方法与限制 
                              
投资型保险产品概述 
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第一章  投资型保险产品概述 
第一节  投资型保险产品的定义 
投资型保险产品自产生以来，在国外保险市场发展成熟的一些发达国家已销
售多年，各有其典型类型和特点。在美国，投资型保险产品主要有变额寿险（Variable 
life insurance）, 变额年金（Variable annuity）以及变额万能寿险（Variable universal 
life insurance）三种；日本主要有变额寿险及变额年金两种；英国投资型保险称为
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险年金协会（ Teacher Insurance and Annuity Association，TIAA）成立其姊
妹组织大学退休人员持份基金（College Retirement Equity Fund，CREF）,而对
于各大专院校教职员提供变额年金。 
随后，美国证券交易委员会（Securities Exchange and Commission，SEC）
认为变额年金应属于证券的一类，故须受1933年的有价证券法（Security Act）
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